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   From Cambria’s Cabin                                                                                       

As I venture into the Captain’s cabin for the first time as a scribe, I am reminded of the long dark
winter afternoons in the early part of the new millennium, when the real cabin was used as a temporary  
meeting room for committee members to discuss their latest ideas for fund raising.  The cabin had  been 
removed from Cambria, which had been was sinking on every tide, and re-erected in the Dolphin barge 
museum.  It was a cosy dark environment of varnished pine panels and one wished it could have revealed its 
secrets and stories from the previous century.

Some years  back Bob Robert’s  nephew Richard  May kindly  presented the Cambria  Trust  with the  old  
paraffin lamp from the skipper’s cabin, which is seen swinging so elegantly above Dick Durham’s head in  
the picture of 1970.  Unfortunately when it was given back to us it had been electrified and was in no fit state 
to return to its original place of honour in the new cabin.  However, by the wonders of eBay together with  
shops in Weymouth and Shrewsbury it is now back in its rightful position.  Once again it has been giving out 



light by oil and wick, much to the delight of our younger crew members.

This year, the Captain’s cabin has given us a rather more poignant memory.  It was from this venue that the 
motivator behind the Cambria restoration project, Tony Ellis,  communicated via newsletters to his small 
band of helpers as he tried to push his dream forward.  By 1996 the owners of the barge, The Maritime Trust  
had enough confidence in Tony to allow the rotting vessel to be sold to The Cambria Trust for a pound.  She  
was now moored at Sittingbourne, Kent and many thought this would be her final resting-place.  But just 
over twenty years after Tony started his quest to save Cambria she is sailing again, but sadly Tony is not here  
to see his dream come true.  As most of you know he tragically died on November 25th 2008.

His colleagues and friends always thought that a memorial to Tony should be permanently placed aboard the 
barge. The Ellis family kindly agreed to donate a substantial sum for the purchase of a large old compass,  
befitting of a big coasting barge.

   On the 9th May 2012 a short memorial service was held aboard Cambria while moored at Standard Quay,  
Faversham.  An invited audience, many of whom had known Tony Ellis from the 1970’s, listened as The  
Most Reverend Jonathan Blake, Bishop of Greater London and Presiding Archbishop of the Open Episcopal 
Church blessed the new compass and a memorial plaque placed alongside.  His address included a moving 
reading of  ‘Sea Fever’ by John Masefield.  The ceremony concluded with two verses of the maritime hymn  
‘Eternal Father  strong   to save’

   Also in attendance and giving the main address was Admiral the Lord Boyce KG, GCB, OBE, DL
   Lord Warden  , and Admiral of the Cinque Ports and Constable of Dover Castle.

   The compass was placed on the skylight directly above the rebuilt Captain’s Cabin.
   A wonderful way to close one chapter and start a new one.

   William Collard

John Dickens continues his story.

Unfortunately, I lost all  my documents etc. in the '70's, now I write from memory,  so will apologies in 
advance for any mistakes and omissions.



The first freight I did on the Cambria was 150 tons of wheat from the King George V dock to Stambridge  
Mills, Rochford, just a few miles from my home in South Benfleet. We took a passenger, a doctor who 
formerly practiced in East Ham, David Lewis. He had entered the first single handed transatlantic race in his  
boat Cardinal Vertue, which he sold to Bob's former mate, Bill Nance. David Lewis was an extraordinary 
man, this is not the place to list his achievements and humanity, but conversations with Bob Roberts did 
influence his thinking. They were discussing the wartime blackouts of buoys, and Bob said he knew the 
names and positions of some hundred buoys in the Estuary and beyond, and Dr Lewis transposed this to the 
Kavienga,  the  ancient  Polynesian  star  path  which  enabled  the  Polynesians,  a  stone  age  people  without  
compasses, to navigate to destinations all over the Pacific, and return to their starting point.
I remember we brought up at Paglesham, and repaired to the Plough and Sail, with Frank Shuttlewood, who's 
lovely `Nancy Grey' I can see from my window at home. Mr. Keeble (who gave us a bucket of dabs) towed  
us up the Broomhill River to the mills, where we lay alongside the Beatrice Maud. Harold Smy was the  
skipper.  As I  remember,  the  Beatrice  Maud still  had her  foresail  rigged.  I  remember Pat  Fisher,  in  the  
Oxygen, hung on to his mainsail until it was in tatters.
In the George V dock, Bob asked me if I could scull a boat. I was ashamed to say I couldn't. I had tried but  
could never get the movement right. Bob said "No one rows a boat in the London river" He bade me to stand 
in the stern and hold the oar in position, stood behind me and cupped my hands with his and made the  
movement. 30 seconds later, I could scull! Of course, we were always sculling with the dolly line to move  
the barge in the docks: although sailing in the docks was prohibited, we often set the topsail and blew down 
the West India and other docks, watched from their ships by seamen from all over the world.
It was in the docks that barges sustained damage. Lighters were drifting about, and would `sail' across the 
dock, broadside to the wind, and their swims would ride up over the rails or batter the barges' wooden sides.
If we were loading sacks, which were frequently the case, it usually fell to me to do the `tallying', counting  
the cargo as it came aboard. Vernie, the mate also did this. It was very important, not only to do it, but to be  
seen to do it, because, if we were short when unloading at our destination, the barge would have to pay out of  
the  freight  money.  Sets  of  sacks would collapse  and were difficult  to  count,  but  usually  we managed,  
although I remember a heated dispute at Sittngbourne, which was due to carelessness on my part in counting 
the cargo as it was unloaded.
In the early 60's, the London river was a very different place to today's empty waters. The docks were full of  
shipping,  and the river  crowded with tugs,  lighters,  motor-barges,  coasters,  colliers  bound up under the 
bridges, the old Woolwich ferry, with its paddlewheels, and so on. The water was filthy and full of driftwood 
and other rubbish. A constant look out had to be kept, and we learnt to keep out of Bob's way as he ran to 
peer under the mainsail. On the other hand, the infrastructure which facilitated the operation of sailing craft  
was still extant, the buoys, moorings, small tugs, and, most importantly, ex bargemen who understood what  
we were about, and where we would fetch. I remember `drudging' on the ebb after locking out on more than 
one occasion,  it  was hard work,  constantly adjusting the length of the chain,  sweating on the windlass  
handles.
The Cambria needed regular pumping, especially when loaded, the main pump we used was on the starboard  
side, we would wrap sisal round the barrel and prime the pump with a bucket of water. Hard work. Then  
around the barge, depending on her trim. There was a small hole in the floor just outside the cabin door, and 
a marked rod to sound the bilge.
Another of my duties as 3rd hand was to trim the lamps and polish the brass: There was the riding light, Port 
and Starboard lights,  and Stern lights,  the large light  in the cabin aft  (recently restored) and one in  the  
foc’sle, plus the gimbaled lamps over the bunks. The glasses were cleaned with newspaper, brass polished,  
and wicks trimmed. The rails down the companion way to the cabin were polished, and the latches on the  
lockers in the cabin. An ancient kettle was almost permanently on the cabin fire. the soot on it would have to  
be chipped off periodically. Bob would protect his hand while lifting it off the fire "What DO you do with 
your handkerchiefs" he would say.
Passengers would be accommodated in the port berth, painted Everard light blue, the blue room', Bob called  
it.  At floor level,  forward of the berth,  stood the gash bucket,  which passengers learned to avoid when  
arising.
I hope this gives a little insight into life on the barge at that time.

 More to follow…….                  



SB Cambria recent events

By the time this goes to press Cambria will have completed three charters with Young Carers 
sponsored by Rotary District 2011.

Her first group were picked up at Harty Ferry by barge boat, on Friday afternoon. Cambria had to 
leave Standard Quay, Faversham on the top of the tide and wait for the young people who arrived at 
16.00 hours at Harty. They sailed up river and secured at the new pontoon on Gravesend Town Pier 
on Sunday afternoon.  

The barge  then spent two weeks alongside on the New Pontoon to celebrate its opening.   The crew 
entertained the Mayor’s Party of around twenty local dignitaries, on Wednesday morning following 
the Ribbon cutting Ceremony.

We were open to visitors for some of the time, unfortunately the contractual work on the new 
pontoon had to be given priority so that the job could be completed and the weather was not on our 
side either with rain and high winds keeping visitors away.  

Among the visitors were Staff and the children from two local schools were able to come on board 
to have a first-hand idea of what Cambria can offer as an  educational  venue.  We hope to have a 
more formal programme in place for schools when we next visit in September. 

 The first school to visit was Kings’ Farm Primary School. They had made a preliminary enquiry, 
but when one of their school trips was curtailed by   the breakdown of the Tilbury Ferry their 
Master asked if they could visit Cambria instead. We rapidly selected suitable sized groups and had 
them on board to get a feel for the barge.

The second school to visit with about 90 students, again split into suitable sized groups were from 
Wrotham Road Primary School; this was a pre-arranged visit following an initial talk with their 
Headmaster.  We hope to work in partnership with this school later.

 A group of sixth form students also came aboard since they had used SB Cambria as a basis for 
their business studies, which entailed development of programmes for her use.

At the end of her stay, again on Friday afternoon took on board her second group of Young Carers 
who had quite an eventful trip back to Standard Quay, Faversham arriving on Sunday afternoon.

Preparations were then put in hand in readiness for her Re-dedication Service to take place on 
Wednesday, which you have already read about previously. 

 On the Friday noon tide Cambria left Standard Quay to anchor in the Swale and await the arrival of 
the third party of Young Carers who embarked at Harty Ferry and sailed the barge back to the 
Medway, mooring up to a buoy in easy reach of Gillingham pier to enable the travellers to be 
ferried ashore by barge boat. 

The barge is currently moored off Gillingham ready to take part in the Medway Match on Saturday. 
Folowing the match she will be moved to Gravesend on Sunday where she will be prepared ready 
for her journey up to the Pool of London where she will be in the Avenue of Sail for the Queen's 
Jubilee Celebrations over the 1st - 4th June 2012.



Expected Programme of Events after the Jubilee Celebrations

In no particular order - 

SB Cambria has a further six Young Carers Charters, week-end respite events, in conjunction with 
Rotary District 2011.

A month on charter to 'Sea Change of Maldon', working with young people in a maritime setting 
has been arranged.

Cambria will be returning to Faversham for two weeks of public / educational visits at the end of 
June, and repeating her successful visit to St Andrew's Quay, Gravesend, for the same purpose in 
September. 

Fitted into the programme will be a couple of private charters with maritime organisations. This will 
take her through to October 2012, when she will return to Faversham for a fairly extensive winter 
refit. It is our intention to keep Cambrai open for public visits for as much of the time as this work 
permits.

Basil Brambleby

Useful Information: Cambria Trust

 Cambria Trust Secretary: Dave Brooks, 15 Weybridge Close, Lordswood, Chatham ME5 8RW 
                                                                 e-mail: cambriatrustsecretary@live.co.uk

 Treasurer:                                Chris Snelling, 118 Pixmore Way, Letchworth, Herts SG6 3TR

Membership Secretary:       Cathy Chapman, 13 Beauvoir Drive, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 2TQ

Current subscriptions:  Annual Subscription: £15.  Senior Citizens: £7.50. 

Please let me know if you have access to a computer, we will add your name to the e-mail address list and keep you informed  
when the Newsletter is available via the website. This helps us to keep running costs as low as possible whilst at the same time  
keeping you up to date with latest Cambria happenings.  
Thank you.
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